
Chicago 3-day/2-day Tour 

Departure Date:  Every Friday (WCH3) (1/1/2016 - 3/31/2017) 

                              Every Saturday (WCH2) (1/1/2016 – 3/31/2017) 

Tour Code: WCH3/WCH2 

Price List: Buy 2 Get 1 Free 

 1st & 2nd Person 3rd Person 4th Person Single Share 

WCH3 $244 $0 $154 $364 $314 

WCH2 $127 $0 $67 $207 $174 

 

Departure & Return Information: 

1. Complementary airport pickup is provided between 9:00 a.m. and 9:00 p.m. at O’Hare Airport. (You may have to 

wait for other guests.) No complementary pick-up service is available at Midway airport. 

2. 24-hour charged pick-up service is available for the first two persons at $120 with $10 for each additional person. 

 

Itinerary Highlights: 

1. Exclusive Free transportation to Fashion Outlets upon arrival 

2. Exclusive tour at the Chicago Theatre, Chicago’s landmark 

3. Exclusive In-depth architectural walk tour  

4. Two nights in Chicago Metropolitan area, more visit time 

 

Day 1 Home - Chicago (Night Tour)  

The first day’s itinerary is for your reference only; the schedule is subject to change upon your 

arrival. 

Fly to Chicago from home. For passengers arriving with domestic flights, please wait at Baggage 

Claim area; for passengers taking International flight, please wait at the Exit doors after retrieving 

your luggage. Tour guide will lead you to the meeting point.  

For those guests who arrive at O’Hare meeting point before 3:00pm, you will receive an 

additional gift - free transportation to the well-known Fashion Outlets of Chicago with many 

shopping and dining options.  

For passengers who arrive before 5:00pm, you are invited to join the night tour of Chicago at $25 

per person. Minimum 4 guests needed for night tour to be arranged.  

【Chicago Night Tour】    

Start from the Crown Fountain at Millennium Park, we will set off for Michigan Avenue where 

you can have a wonderful view of the Magnificent Mile in the night and take a walk alongside the 

Chicago River. The last stop will be the Michigan Lakeside with the panoramic view of the 

World’s Class Skyline of Chicago. 

Start-off Day: 

(Airport Pick-up) 
Airport Drop-off Note End Day 

WCH3 – Friday Chicago O’HARE(Flight after 19:00) 
Paid：MIDWAY(Flight after 19:00) 

Sunday 
WCH2 - Saturday 



Hotel: Best Western or equivalent 

 

Day 2 Chicago City Tour  

The guests who do NOT need the airport pick-up service and hotel at the first day are able 

to join our another tour -- Tour Code: WCH2 (2 days tour) 

9:00AM, at 207 W Cermak, Chicago, IL 60616 

We will start our visit with the University of Chicago, home of 89 Nobel Laureates. Its beautiful 

campus has many famous buildings including the Robie House, the masterpiece of the renowned 

American architect Frank Lloyd Wright and the Midway Park built for the 1893 World Expo. 

Then we will take elevator to the top of 360 Chicago (John Hancock Building) to have a 

breathtaking view of the Michigan Lake and skyline of Chicago. During a good day, you can see 

as far as 128 kilometers with the four states of Illinois, Indiana, Michigan and Wisconsin all in 

sight. Afterwards, we will go to Michigan Avenue. Nicknamed Magnificent Mile, it is a shopping 

heaven with all the big name brands. You will enjoy free time to shop and to have a lunch there. 

In the afternoon, we will go to Shedd Aquarium. This is the largest indoor aquarium in the world 

with 5 million gallons of water. It boasts over 700 kinds, 6000 pieces of sea and ocean creatures 

from all around the world which will definitely impresses you. In the evening, we will go to 

Chinatown to have a dinner, and then return to hotel.  
Hotel: Best Western or equivalent 

 

Day 3 Chicago City Tour - Home 

We will go visit the Chicago theatre - the “unofficial emblem” of Chicago. The theatre has 100 

years of history and witnessed the rising of Chicago. It occupies half a street block and the 

interior decoration is extremely luxurious. We will be able to go inside the theatre and even to 

visit it’s backstage.  

Then, we will take a cruise alongside the Chicago River or take an in-depth walk tour around the 

city. Chicago is the birthplace of skyscrapers. The buildings of Chicago has influenced and 

reflected the American architecture history. We will discover the hidden gems with a local tour 

guide. Then we will visit the famous Cloud Gate and Crown Fountain. You will have free time to 

have a lunch and take a walk in the Millennium Park.  

In the afternoon, we will go visit the Art Institute of Chicago, named the Best Museum of the 

World by Trip Advisor in 2014. Inside, there are over 100 exhibition rooms and galleries. Its 

exhibits date from ancient Egypt to modern Pop art with an expansive collection of Greek, 

Roman, European and American art works alongside with pieces from India, Southeast Asia, 

China, Japan, Korean, African and America. After our pleasure tour, guests will be taken to the 

airport.  

Scenic Spots Notes: 

(1) Itinerary will be subject to traffic and weather. The sequence of the attractions might be changed 

according to actual and practical situation for better service. 

(2) In case of attraction closures (due to holidays or construction, etc.), tour guide may make 

some necessary changes to the itinerary accordingly.  

Refund Remark: 

(1) If the weather condition, war, general strikes and other unforeseen circumstances interrupt the 

journey, our company reserve the right to rearrange the journey without refunding the tour fee.     

(2) If visitors cannot join the tour because of personal reason, the fee for hotels and transportation is 

not refundable. 



Tour fee exclude: the meals, attractions tickets, service fee ($8 per person per day), and any private costs 

(such as hotel telephone charges, laundry etc.) 

 

2016 Optional Attraction Cost Adult Children(3-12) Senior(65+) 

Chicago University Campus Tour $10.00 $10.00 $10.00 

360 Chicago (incl. Tilt) $25.00 $18.00 $25.00 

Shedd Aquarium  $31.00 $22.00 $31.00 

Chicago Theatre  $15.00 $10.00 $15.00 

Chicago Architecture Cruise  $35.00 $21.00 $32.00 

Pedway Tour (*Winter) $20.00 $15.00 $20.00 

Art Institute of Chicago  $25.00 Free (Under 14) $19.00 

Gratuity Per Day Per Person $8.00 $8.00 $8.00 

 

 

 

 

 


